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It may be so, but this I know, that the youth who would
grow up with a love of life—of work, of play, of learning
and of art—gets opportunity to the full at Oxford
He may have artists like Albert Rutherston to teach
him drawing and painting, a poet like the late W P Ker
to fire his mind with the love of poetry J A Smith
to expound philosophy and G S Gordon, now President
of Magdalen, to imbue him with his ardent and discri-
minating love of literature
Samuel Butler may rail at Universities, Cobbett may
abuse them, Wells may disparage the old ones, but I
believe that they preserve and hand on to successive
generations of youth a high standard of life, and that
the influence which they exert helps to refresh and
invigorate the world
It was only the other day that two of the under-
graduates, Rumbold and Scott Snell, came to ask me
to help them to revive the English Club I told them
to do it themselves They went away and did it I
go to their meetings All the poets and writers are
glad to come I have listened to Lord Dunsany,
Humbert Wolfe, Philip Guedalla and Richard Aldington
I have watched the packed audiences, I have heard the
speakers give thanks, and I have come away each time
glad to have been among young men who are at once
so gentle and so vinle Some of the youth are in a
great hurry to reform the world, and their exuberance
sometimes finds violent expression When I hear it
I smile and say to myself "Well, well, if youth is not
in the van, the Nation will surely be in the cart"
Young Oxford used to adore me when I played Mercia
Why should I not m return give them my heart? I
do
When, if old age is vouchsafed to me, I shall sit in
the evening of my days, nodding on one side of the
ingle-nook, whilst my Controller nods on the other, he
may perchance, seeing me smile, look up and say
"What makes you smile, Lillah?" and I shall tell him
"My young men have been coming to see me " ccWhatj

